The traditional elegance of
dark walnut stain and clean
lines make this 12’ table a piece
of art in any games room.

Herrington Regal Shuffleb oard Table
Shuffleboard is an entertaining game for all ages and the perfect compliment to any game room. Herrington tables are
made in Canada and feature a durable laminate playing surface with five different game options. Two beautiful handrubbed finishes compliment the classic styling that will suit any décor.

Herrington tables are manufactured in Canada by expert craftspersons with meticulous attention to every detail. This 12’ shuffleboard is
solidly built with rounded corners and solid hardwood handrails. The 1 1/2” thick Arborite® laminated surface is scratch and stain resistant
and will endure the most rigorous use. Play straight-board, bank-board, curling, 5-pin bowling or floor shuffleboard and keep score on the
built-in antique copper score counter. A set of eight deluxe chrome Spangler® rocks are included.
Size

Outside
Dimensions

Cabinet
Dimensions

Playing
Surface

Height
to Playing
Surface

Weight

12 foot

138”l x 30”w x 33”h

138”l x 30”w x 8”h

120”l x 22.5”w

30”

271 lbs
/ 123 kgs

Available Finishes:

Dark Walnut or English Cherry

Wood Type:

Solid White Birch and Veneer

Warranty:

Herrington’s Lifetime Warranty

Why are Herrington Tables World Renowned? - It’s all in the Craftsmanship!
1. 	Legs: Sturdy tapered pedestal style legs featuring solid wood trim and leg levelers.
2. 	Frame: The frame is constructed from premium quality plywood.
3. Scoreboard: Built-in, professional style score counter in antique brass finish.
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4. Corners: Stylish rounded
corners.
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5. Handrails: Solid White Birch.
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6. Surface: Burn, stain and scratch
resistant Arborite® surface.
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7. 	Five different games.
8. 	Leg Levelers
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9. Superior Finish: Numerous
coats of carefully applied stain
and lacquer assure a lasting
furniture finish.
10. 	Gullies: Finished with plush
carpet.
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11. 	Made in Canada
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